REPRESENTATIVE SQUAD & DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
PLAYER & PARENT AGREEMENT
Your selection into the 2022 Wyndham Netball Association (WNA) Representative Squad program is
conditional upon you and your parent/guardian signing this agreement and observing its terms.
Your acceptance as a member of the Representative Squad/ Development Program and this
agreement will commence on the date of registration.
You are advised to retain a copy of this agreement for your own records.
PERSONAL OBLIGATIONS
As a representative of the Wyndham Netball Association I:
1. Agree to behave in a responsible manner and observe the spirit of fair play and behave
accordingly on the court.
2. Agree to conduct myself in a proper manner to ensure team harmony and not to bring myself,
the Association or Netball Victoria into public disrepute.
3. Acknowledge that this agreement and my obligations extend to my conduct on and off the
court, including at sporting venues, accommodation venues and attendance at social events
and functions.
4. Agree to perform at events and carry out my duties to the team to the best of my ability.
5. Agree to observe and comply with reasonable directions of event staff.
6. Agree to comply with statutes and regulations of Netball Victoria.
7. Will not to engage in any unlawful behaviour or harass officials, players or spectators.
8. Agree to ensure that I will only compete if I am eligible under the rules of Netball Victoria and
that I will advise the Representative Squad Coordinator if there is a change to my
circumstances that may prevent my continued participation.
9. Agree to wear only the official WNA uniform whilst participating in the competition and whilst
travelling to and from an event.
10. Will make myself available exclusively to Wyndham Netball Association and without exception
at the Central West Zone Association Championships.
11. Agree to give at least seven days notice to my Coach if I am unavailable for a tournament
unless extenuating circumstances, illness or injury occurs within those seven days.
12. Understand that training is compulsory and regular non attendance may affect my court time
during tournaments.

FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS
As a member of the Representative Squad Program I:
1. Agree to pay a $90 deposit upon acceptance of my position with the Representative Squad.
Agree to pay any additional $50 if selected to play in Tournaments . If I withdraw from the
program, this deposit is not refundable.
2. Agree that my selection and participation is subject to the payment of the specified
Representative Squad fee and that this will be paid by the given due date otherwise I will not
be allowed to participate in the Representative program until the fee is paid in full or by mutual
agreement.
3. Acknowledge that my fees will not be reduced if I am unavailable for a tournament but may be
reconsidered for a long term injury.
DISCIPLINARY
As a representative of the Wyndham Netball Association I:
1. Acknowledge that the Representative Squad Coordinator, WNA Board and/or my Coach will
assess the standard of my behaviour.
2. Acknowledge that the Representative Squad Coordinator, WNA Board and my Coach have the
power to:
a) Exclude me from competition
b) Terminate my position in the Representative Squad program
c) Require me to leave the event venue and return home
3. Acknowledge that financial penalties may be imposed in respect of any damages I am found to
have caused.
4. Acknowledge that if it is determined that I have breached this agreement I have an opportunity
to meet with the Representative Squad Coordinator, WNA Board and my Coach.
MEDICAL OBLIGATIONS
As a member of the Representative Squad program I:
1. Agree to disclose all relevant medical information to my Coach prior to and during my
participation.
2. Agree to act on advice from Medical staff which may require me not to participate in an event if
he/she believes my participation would mean an unacceptable risk of:
a) Causing harm, injury and death to myself or other participants in the event
b) Aggravating an existing injury or illness I may have
c) Infecting other team members or participants in the event
MEDIA
As a member of the Representative Squad program I:
1. Agree to make myself available where possible to assist with media interviews or photo shoots
as approved by the Representative Squad Coordinator.
2. Authorise the Representative Squad Coordinator and the WNA Board to take photographic
and or video recordings of me and to use, publish or reproduce such information and disclose
photographs of me in its publications, promotional and marketing material.
3. I authorise the Representative Squad Coordinator and the WNA Board to edit, modify and
change such images and recordings as it sees fit and provide such information, quotes,
images and recordings to third parties who may use, publish, reproduce, edit, modify and
change them in accordance with this agreement.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT & AUTHORISATION
1. I accept that I must play in at least one of the WNA competitions until the completion of the
program (with no exceptions) otherwise my position will be terminated.
2. I understand that if I withdraw from the program, WNA will be reluctant in selecting me for
future programs.
3. I agree that the Wyndham Netball Association is not responsible for medical and like expenses
arising out of any injury or illness I may suffer whilst a member of the program and promise not
to make any or commence proceedings against the WNA in respect thereof.
4. I authorise the Representative Squad Coordinator, the WNA Board or my Coach to consent,
where it is impracticable for them to communicate with my emergency contact, for me to
receive such medical treatment as may be deemed necessary. I do this with the understanding
that the Representative Squad Coordinator, the WNA Board or my Coach will take all
reasonable care and responsibility to ensure my safety and wellbeing throughout my
participation.
5. I agree that I will participate in events at my own risk.
Player’s name: ____________________________________
Player’s signature: _________________________________

Date: _______________

Parent/guardian’s signature: _________________________
(If player is under 18 years)

Date: _______________

PARENT/GUARDIAN
1. I agree that I will abide by the above participation agreement and encourage my child to do the
same.
2. I acknowledge that team decisions and court time of players is at the sole discretion of the
selected coach.
3. I acknowledge that I will follow the Netball Victoria codes of conduct for Parents & Spectators.
Parent/guardian’s signature: _________________________

Date: _______________

